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REPORT  ON  THE TAlKU RIVER AREA, AT:LIN MINING 

SURVEY  DISTRICT. 
DIVISION, NORTH-WESTERN M1NE:RAL 

BY J. T. MnxnY, RESIDENTMINING ENGINEEB (HFADQUA~TEES, I'RINCE RUPERT). 

1:NTRODUCTION. 
The  Taku  river  is  the  drainagechiinnel  for  about 5,000 square  miies of the  north-western 

section of British  Columbia.  The  river  and  its  tributaries occupy the  next  important  druinage- 
trough of the  Pacific Slopf? north of the  Stikine river. 

The mouth of the  Taitu  river is ahout 140 miles  north-westerly Of the  Stiliine  River  mouth. 
It empties  into  the  head of Talru  inlet  about 25 miles  north-east of Juneau,  Alaska,  and  ahout 
320 miles  north of Prince  Rupert,  British  Columbia.  The  British  Columbia-Alaska  bolmdary 
crosses  the  river  about 20 miles  from its mouth,  &owing the  important  extent of the  nrea  in 
Canadian  territory  east ol! the Alaskan  Panhandle.  The area is reached by direct  and  frequent 
steamship  connection  from  Prince .Rnp?rt o r  T'ancouver to  Juneaq and thence hy launch  and 
river-boat  up  the  Takn river. 

Recent  mineral  discoyeries in the Txku Uiver region give  promise of the  dawn of a new alld 
important  mining aren. Tke interest  arouqed by tllese  discoveries  in  mining  circles  and  amongst 
the  general  public  has  remlted  in many inquiries  for  information rega::ilining the  territory. To 
meet this  situation  it wonld seem that  the best  interests of that regio:c and all  those  seeking 

bulletin. 
Information  can  be  servetl hy the  incorporation of all available  datu in the  form of a spscial 

In  this  report  the Taku River  area  is necessarily treated  in only a general way. Mare 
detailed  attention is given  to  that  part rvhich lies  east  of  the  hlaska-(:anadian  boundary-line, 

granodiorite  batholith. Geological inference  and  practical  experience in the  older  mineral  areas 
and  especially t4at area  through mllich passes  the  eastern  contact  margin of the Coast  Range 

to  the  south  have  definitely  established  the economic importance of the  mineral  potentialities of 
the  eastem  contact  margin of the  batholith.  The  concrete  evidence  thnt  these economic mineral 
potentinlities  extend  northward i u  no Incertain  manner  through  the  contact-zone in the  Taku 
River area  is of great  importance  to thc! future derelopment of British Columbia's northland. 

tunities for important  mineral  discoveries  exist,  is situated  east of the  International  boundary 
The section  especially  embraced by this  report, and in mhich i t  wonld  seem the  best  oppor- 

between  latitude 88" 35' to 68" 50' nortk, and longitnde 135' 10' to 183' .SO' west,  assroxirnnteiy 
300 sqmre miles in extent.  This section forms part of the  Atlin  Mining Division, North-western 
Mineral Survey District (No. 1). 

In view of a possible  misleading  int,?rpretntion that may he placed on Statements  appearing 
in  the press, i t  must be stressed  thnt  the  Taku  River  area is totally  unsurveyed geologically and 

bas hitherto  not been able  to  extend itE work to  the  Tnku  River  trough.  The  nearest  area in 
no geological maps  exist  relative  to  the  area.  Unfortwately  the Geolopical Survey of Canada 

mhich  geological snney work ha$ been  <!arried out is in  the Stilrine Riwr area,  lying  about 140 
miles Southel'lJz. In  the Ebritish Columbia Minister of &fines' Annual Report  for  the  year 1923 
is  the first remrded opinion relative  to  ihe  mineral  potentiulities of the  district. Now that  the 
region has  shovn definite  promise of in~portant ore-bodies, it is hoped the Geological Survey 

with  those of the  southerly  lying  Stikine  River  area. 
of Canada  will  take Stens! to  systematically  map  the  area,  and  correlate its rock  formations 

The  area  is as yet  unwrved by roads  or  trails,  but is wry  easily nc:essible by water  route 
from  senhoard.  The  nearest  settlementll  are  Atlin,  ahout 143 miles  north of the  mouth of the 

portntion  system has been inaugurated 4.1 the  Taku  River  Transportation  and  Trading Company. 
Taku river, and  Juneau,  Alaska,  about 3C1 miles by water  route  south.west'?rly. An emcient  trans- 

This mas made  necessary by the 1929 iiiscoveries  and the development  operations  nndertaken 
by the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining  Company and  the  United  Eastern  Xininp  Company  in  the 

This  transportation  systenl  emanates f m n  Juneau 11s launch  to  the  mouth of the  Taku river. 
vicinits of the  Tulseq~lah  river,  the  most  important  trihutnry  near  the  contact-margin& zone. 
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, and  thence by liver-boat  to  the  mouth of the  Tulsequah  river.  With good connections  and 
tidal conditions  over  the  Taku  River  bar, it is  possible  to  make  the  journey  from  Juneau  to  the 
lnonth of the  Tulsequah  river  in  one  day. 

Severe or  abnormal  climatic  influences. TO the  west  the  high  altitudes  and  extensive ice-fields 
The  situation of the  area on the  westerly  fringe of the  Interior  plateau  or  dry  belt  excludes 

of the Coast  range  assume  the  role of a watershed  and  obviate  any  excessive  precipitation  in 
the  bordering  region  to  the  eastward.  Field  observation  indieates  that  rain  and  snow  precipitx- 
tion is moderate,  considerably  less than  in  the  coast  area to the west,  and  decreases  steadily  to 

and  dry,  the  summers  moderately  \vmm  and  sllnny.  About  the  beginning of Xovember,  slush-ice 
the  east.  The timbered areas  are comparatively free  from  underbrush.  The  winters  are cold 

 begins to  form  in  the  Taku  river,  and  navigation Is impeded by about November 15th.  Towards 

possible  again. 
the beginning of May the  lowlands  are  reported  to he free of snow and  river  navigation becomes 

The  topography of the  country  emhodies  generally  those  topographic  features  whien are  
common with  other  parts of the  Pacitic Slope and  the  eastern  contact  areas of the Coast  Range 
batholith.  The  terrain  is,  however,  in  general,  not so rugged  and  rongh  as  that of the  Kitsault, 
Bear,  and  Salmon  River  valleys  in  the  Alice.Arm  and  Portland  Canal  sections to the  Southward. 

The  Taku  River  area  east of the  International  boundary is well  supplied  with  game. Moose 
frequent  the  neighhourhood of the  Tulsequah  river  and  the  slough  and bench areas  northward 
along the  Takn  river  towards  Atlin. Geese frequent  the  slough  areas  and  are  reported to  nest 
in  these localities. The  large slough area  west of the confluence of the  Tulsequah  river  with 

houses.  Black  and  brown  bear are  often Scen along  the  river-banks. In  the  higher  altitudes 
tile Taku river is an  outstanding  beaver  region,  featured by innumerable  dams  and colony 

mountain-goat  abound. 
The  operators  and  prospectors of the  area,  through  their  courtesy,  hospitality,  interest,  and 

co-operation,  greatly  facilitated  the  work of examination. 

HISTORY. 

Despite  the  fact  that  the region  is so favourably  situated  geologically  and  is so easily 
accessible, it was  not  until  the  spring of 1929 that its mineral  potentialities  attracted  warranted 

carried  out  in  earlier  years  in t h e  upper  reaches of the  Taku  river,  above  the confluence of the 
Inklin  and Nalcina rivers.  Stories  are.nOw  told of lode-mineral  finds 'in that section,  made by 
the  old-time  placer  Prospectors,  xho, as is the way  with  placer-gold  miners,  paid  little  attention 
to  them.  During  the  past  season  several  aeroplane  expeditions  were  launched  in  the  effort  to 
relocate  these  reported  discoveries.  In  1925  some  placer-gold  leases rvere taken  up  in  the 

developed. 
Nakina  River  area  by  Kansas  City  interests.  These  were,  however,  not  further  prospected or 

discovery  several  years  ago, by TV. Kirkham, of Juneau, of copper-zinc-lead  ore  about 8 miles 
A limited  interest  in  the  lode-mineral  possibilities of the  area mas first germinated  by  the 

above the confinenee of the  Tulsequah  and  Taku  rivers.  This  discovery  resulted  in  the  staking 
of the Tulsequah Chief group. In  1923 this  property  was hondcd to  the Alaska  Juneau Gold 
Mining  Company,  which  did  about GO feet of unsuccessful  tunnelling and  relinquished  the 
option.  The  property  was  examined  in  that  year by George A. Clothier, at that  time  Resident 
Mining  Engineer for the  Norttl-western  District. In  the Annual  Report for 1923 he very 
definitely  pointed  out the  favourable  Potentialities of the  property  and of the  area  in  general. 
This  is  the first recorded  official  statement  relative  to  the  mineral  potentialities of the  Taku 
River region. To Mr. Clothier, of the  British  Columbia  Department of Mines,  must  he  given 
the  credit  for  having first  definitely  recorded the  mineral  possibilities of the  area  and for having 
attracted  attention to  them. 

In  1928 a syndicate  represented by W. A. Eaton  and  Dan 3. Williams, of Juneau,  again 
optioned the Tu,J.sequah C h h f .  These  operators,  after  aligning the two  zones of the  deposit, 
turned  the old Alaska  Juneau  tunnel  to  the  left  and  within a short  distance  penetrated No. 1 
zone  carrying.  good-grade ore Over an exceptionally  promising  width. In the Spring of 1929 
this  syndicate  bonded  the  property  to  the  United  Eastern  Mining  Company, of Los Angeles, which 
has  attacked i t  very  energetically, efficiently, and  with  exceptionally  promising  results. 

This  development  attracted  the  attention or Prospectors  to the promise of the  area.  In  the 
early  part of May,  1929, a group of eight  Juneau  business-men  grubstaked V. Manville,  also of 

. .  attention. A small  amount of prospecting,  emanating  from  Atlin, for  p1ace.r gold had been 
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Juneau,  for a projected  lengthy  exploration trip into  the  Taku  River  area..  After  only  about 
two weelis in  the field, Manville  discovered a n  exceptionally  imposing  snrfnce Outcrop of copper. 
zinc-lead ore,  near the confluence of 1:he Tulsequah  and  Takn  rivers,  and  staked the Big l31i.U. 

and  other  claims,  now known as the ManviNe group. Almost  immediately,  competition arose 
between outstanding  mining  corporations  for  the  acquisition of this  property.  This  culminated 
in  July  in  the  extraordinary  situation of three companies submitting an unlimited  number of 
Sealed bids, which Were opened on a s::ipulated date.  These  negotiations  resulted  in  the  Alaska 
Juneau Gold Mining  Company acquiring a working  option on a 55-per-cent.  interest in  the 
property  for $75,000, Which involved 1, cash-down payment of $25,000. 

l'ulsequah Chief under .the direction of J. 13. Stapler, of the United  Eastern Mining  Company, 
The dianville discovery and  subsequent deal, coupled with  the  promising development of the 

finally attracted the attention of ProsItectors and  brought  the  mineral  potentialities of the   Ta la  
River  area  into  the  limelight.  Towanis  the  latter  part of the 1929 sei'sotl, prospectors  began to  
arrive  in  the  country. It Should be clearly  understood, homever, that  there u'as 'no rush or 

not  more than  forty pInspectors  were in  the  territory. Xost of these  were congregated nronnd 
stampede such a s  was pi.ctured by the daily press. In  September,  when the area was examined, 

the  mouth of the Tulseguah  river. Only very  desultory  prospecting  had been carried  out by 
these men, mainly  in  the  lower  altitudes.  Several  interesting  furtller  discoveries  had becu 
made, however. . 

STIMMiLRY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
The achievement by active  exploration  and  development,  and  the  comparative  ease mrl 

rapidity of results  attending  more or less cnrsory prospecting  effort,  portends a promising  fntrlre 
for  the region. A very  small  section o:f the  area  has as yet been only sl?.immed. A large  extent of 
geologically favourable  virgin  territory,  equally as promising as that in which  ore-bodies of 
economic importance  have  already bf!en discovered, awaits the prosrector's pick. During  one 
brief Season the  Taku :River section has produced one semi-developed mine,  one  exceptionally 
promising  new  find,  and  several  other  interesting discoveries. 

covered  ore-bodies  show  promise of mineral  occurrences of size. A1l;hough high-grade  ores ot  
An important  and  favourable  feature of the  area is that  the  gedogy  and  the  already (lis- 

harbours  low-grade base-metal ore-bodies carrying  appreciable  snpporting  values in  gold an(1 
the precious  metals  are  not  to  be  ex]?ected,  the  discoveries  an8 geology indicate  that  the  men 

silver.  Such a combina.tion does not  unduly  excite  the  imagination  iuto  hazardous  caleulations 
of unwarranted millions. The problem of developing the  Taku ore-bodies into profitable produc- 
tion will call for sl<illerl, careful,  and  conservative  handling.  The  c'iaructer of the  main  dis- 
coveries  is,  however, of the type that indicates  appreciable  tonnage mines necessitating  nietnl- 
lurgical  expansion  and  the  employmfnt Of much labour.  These  are  factgrs  that  tend  towards 
Stability and  expansion of operations, v i th  a widespread  influence oil the  futufe  prosperity of 
British Columbia's north-west and  the  industrial development of th,? coastal area in general. 
It is in  this  light  that the successful development of the complex sulphide  deposits of the Tnlilz 
River  area is of the  utmost  importance. 

The chief ore occu:rrences so f a r  discorered are  a low-grade compTex of copper, zinc, .lend, 
a n d  iron  sulphide  mineralization.  The factor of values in  these deI:osits, particnlarly  that of 

can occur. Widths an(? mineral  distribution that  may  have  an  important  bearing on mining 
the Ttclsequah Cllief, is somewhat  ir!tricate. If carelessly  serntinisrd,  misleading  impressions 

methods  and the value of ore mined are  involved  questions in  the  matter.  These  associated 
conditions  will  be  extended under a later heading. For the pllrpose Jf this  summary  it Call be 
taken  that  the  values  contained  in  thf;  ore-shoots  as  they  vere  derelopxl at the  time of examinn- 
tion are as polloms:--T~rlsegsah. (rhlef: Gold, 0.1 oz. to  the  ton: :silver, 3.5 OR. to the ton; 
copper, 1.75 per  cent.;  lead, 0.6 per  cent.;  zinc, 6 per cent. Hanvllle group: Gold, 0.12 Oa. 
to  the  ton;  silver, 6 OR. to the  ton; ,topper, 2 per cent.;  lead 1 per (lent.; zinc, 15 per cent. 

It is unfortunate  that,  with  the  present  status of the Zinc mxrkt!t, little profit, if any,  call 

not, it is evident that  should  appreciable  production of this metal 1:lnterialize from  the  Takn 
& exp&ed prom the content of this  metal  in  the ore. Whether  this  condition  will improve or 

deposits, the problem of i ts  profitable  marlceting must  inevitably he met by the establislnuent 

of so many  smaller  deposits of the  Norh-west  awaiting the deciding factor of stable 
of zinc.lead smelting  and  refining  facilities on seaboard  and close a t  hand.  With  the zinc-lend 

tonnage that will  materialize  such a metallurgical  facility, the poss.ble  influence of the  Talm 
deposits on the expansion of the  coastal  mining  industrs IS profound. 
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Considered  from a concentration  and  separation  aspect, it would  seem  that,  although  the 
Problem  is  intricate,  the  ores  should  offer  no  refractory difficulty; A  clean  separation of  metallic 
subhides,  delivering  three  and  possibly  four  products,  should  be  economically  achieved. It is 
not  possible as Yet to  establish  from  available  data  any  definite  ratio betnzeen the precious-metal 
Content and  that of the  base  metals.  The  important  indication  in  this  respect,  however,  is  that 
neither  the gold nor  appreciable  silver  values  are  contained  in  the  zinc  sulphides.  Judged  from 
aSSW resnlts, it would  seem that the  gold,  with some  silver, is associated  with  the  copper 
sulphide, with  an occasional  indication of some gold content  in  the  pyrite. Some of Lhe silver 
value  would  Probably have  to go with  the zinc. The  bulk of the  silver,  however,  seems  to  be 
associated  with  both  the  copper  and  lead  sulphides. An occasional  exceptionally  high gold. 
Silver  assay  with low copper,  lead,  and  zinc  value  indicates  the  possible  presence of a gold. 
silver-telluride  or  other  rare  mineral  rich  in  the  precious  metals. 

In  considering  the  concentration  and  separation of these  ores, it is of importance  to  note 
that  the problem  will  be  considerably  eased hy the  expert  experience of the  Bunker  Hill  and 
Sullivan  Mining  and  Concentration Company,  one of the leading sils.er-lead-einc mining  and 
smelting  companies of the  world.  This  company,  through its affiliation  with  the  Treadwell 

ment of the dlanville and  other  groups  in  the  Taku  area.  Working nu a somewhat  similar  ore 
Yukon  Mining  Company,  is  associated  with the Alaska Juneau  Mining Company in  the  develop- 

evolved, u.ith comparatire  success,  a  process  giving  high  extraction  and  clean  products of 
in  the Errington mines,  Sudbury,  Ontario,  the  Treadwell  Yukon Company is  reported  to  hare 

320-tou  miU-capacity  basis.  The  appreciable  Quuntity of barite  indicated  in  the  gangue of t.he 
copper,  zinc,  lehd,  and  iron  sulphides, a t  a  reported  cost of $1.50 a ton of ore  treated,  on a 

Taku ores may also be recovered profitnbly as a by-product. 

to  the Stage warranting mill-construction, an  ideai  condition  exists  for  mutual  co-operation 
Should  the Tuleepuah Chief and dlanvizle ore-bodies  show  economic  extent  and  be developed 

on the  part of the  two  companies  concerned. One centrally  located  mill of large  capacity, 
situated  near  the confluence of the  Taku  and  Tulseqllah  rivers,  and  jointly  operated,  would be 

increase,  the  cutting of overhead  and staff  costs,  etc.,  should  not only be  reflected  in  decreased 
of decidedly  mutual benefit. The  proportionate  division of construction cost, the  capacity 

favourable  effect on the  grade of ore it would be possible to mine  profitably. 
milling  costs,  but  mould also be  carried  proportionately  right  through  the  operations,  with 

Were  such a mill open also to  the  reception of custom  ore,  many  prospects  and  smaller 
operations  that  might  materialize mould be assisted  in  their  initial  exploration  and  possibly 
hrought  into i continuous  small  tonnage  production. In  the  profitable  operation of low-grade, 
complex  base-metal  ore-bodies  such as are  indicated  in  the  Tnku  discoveries  these  considerations 
of economy are of the  utmost  importance. Not only are  they  sometimes  a  deciding  factor  in 
the profit of individual  properties,  hut also .in the SuceeSS  of the mining  industry  in  low-grade 
base-metal  areas. 

TRANSPORTATION AND ACCESSIBILITY. 
The  Taku  River  region is conreuiently  accessible by water  route  during  the  summer  season. 

Improved  river  transpofiation  facilities  are being planned  by the  Taku  River  Transportation 
and  Trading Company.  Road and  trail  facilities  are  being  considered by the  British Columbi? 

of these  facilities  mere  carried  out  during  the  past seRson. Through  the  instrumentality o f  the 
Department of Mines and  the  Department  of  Public  Works.  Surveys  for  routes  and  location 

Minister of Mines, arrangements  were  made  whereby  Customs  clearance  was  obtained at   Juneau, 

During  the  coming  season  augmented  aeroplane  transportation  by  Western  Canada  Airways 
Alaska, for  passengers  and  baggage  for  aeroplane  transportation  into  the  Taku  River  area. 

from a conreniently  situated  port is being  planned.  The  Barrington  Transportation  Company, 
of  Wraugell,  Alaska, also plans  to  operate a transportation  system  on  the  Taku  in 1930. 

River  navigation on the  Taku is open from  ahout  the  beginning of May to  the middle of 
November.  Between that period  navigation is  impeded by ice. During  part of the winter,.  dog- 
team  transportatinn  over  the  frozen  river is possible. It cannot  he  definitely  said as  yet  vhether 
horse  and  sleigh  winter  transwrtation  over  the  river-ice  is  feasible. 

The region is reached  by the  regular  Canadian  National or Cnnadian  Pacific  Steamship 

gasoline-launch  “Amy,”  with  equipment of scows for  carrying  freight,  operates to  a float-house 
service  from  Prince  Rupert  or  Vancouver  to  Jnneau,  Alaska.  From  Juneau  the  75-horse-power 

transfer-station  at  Taku  point, at the  south  side of the  mouth of the  Taku  river,  a  distance of 
about 30 miles. The  “Amy” makes  this  run  ahout  twice a meek and  takes  about  five  hours on 
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the  trip.  This service is operated  jointly by the United Eastern Mining  Company  and the Alaska 

Gasoline-launches Can-alSO be  hired at Juneau  for a moderate  fee  for  special  trim to  the 
Juneau Gold Mining  Company to  serve  their  mining-development  operations  up  the rive,.. 

of  the  Taku  river. 

and  freight-barges of the  Taku  River  Transportatioh  and  Trading Company. This  equipnlent 
At  Taku  Point  transfer is made to  a shallow-draught, GO-horse-poiver gasoline  river-boat 

runs  from  the mouth of the river  to  the  proposed  townsite of Tulsequah, B.C., at the j?nction Of 
the  Tnlsequah  and  Taltu  rivers,  about 26 miles. Between  seven -anKeight  hours is required 
for this stretch of the  journey.  The  International  boundary-line is crossed at about 20 miles 
n0rtI"st of  Taku  Point. If an overnight n.ait is necessary  to  catch  high  tide for  the crossing 
of the  bar at the  mouth of the  Taku  river,  comfortable  accommodation  and good meals can be 
procured a t  De Vighne's camp, G miles up the  river  from  Taku point. 

Customs  port has  as  yet heen established  on the boundary.  To facilitate  Customs  matters 
A Vnited States Customs  official is located on  the  float-house at Taku  point, No Canadian 

during  the  1929'season,  however, a Canadian  Customs official mas located at Juneau,  Alaska, 
and  atlendPd to the  clearance of passengers,  freight,  boats,  and  aeroplanes bound for  Canadian 
territory  up  the  Taku  river.  Meals  could  generally be procured for  75 cents at  the  Taku  Point 
float-house and  for  $1 a meal a t  Tulsequah,  where  general  supplies  can  be  procured  from  the 
Taku  River  Transportation  and  Trading Company's store,  operated by William  Strong. 

From  Tulsequah, B.C., the Manuille group,  situated  about 3 miles  up a winding  slough, is 
reached by small  river-boats  powered  with  outboard  motors.  Ereighting  and  transportation by 

Mining  Cornpans's Operation on the Tw186cuizh C M e f ,  8% miles up the  Tulsequah  river,  freighting 
water  up  the  turbulent  Tulsequah  river  needs  special  equipment.  For  the  United  Eastern 

is handled  by  the  Taku  River  Transportation  and  Trading Company. This  is accomplished by 
a 36-foot open river-boat  powered  with  one  10-horse-power  and  one  12-horse-power  outboard 
motor. It is stated  that  the United  Eastern  freighting  costs 4 cents a pound  from  Juneau  to 
the  warehouse  on  the  Tulsquah  river  and that of the  Alaska  Juneau  Mining Company  $15 a ton 
from  Juneau  to  the Mmkwille a m p .  

For prospecting parties  and extended  exploration  trips a small  shallow-draught  river-boat, 

ment.  A  boat Specially designed  with a movable frame for  the  motor  that  can  be  hoisted 
powered with  not  less  than a 6-horse-power  outboard  motor,  is an essential  part of the  equip- 

and  lowered  to  conform  to  the  depth of water is constructed at Juneau  for $GO to $75. A  suit- 
able  river-boat  embodying  the  same  features  could be manufactured at one of the  many  boat. 
building  establishments at Prince  Rupert  for  probably  less money. To  avoid  customs  duty, 
provisions  and  other  equipment  can  be  procured at Prince  Rupert,  the  nearest  Canadian  port at 
rail-head,  and  taken  through  Alaslran  territory  in bond. 

PHYSICAL  FEATURES. 

Steep wooded  Slopes rise  ?bruptly  from  the  valleys  to  bare,  precipitous  peaks  from 5,000 to 
8,000 feet  in  altitude.  Sittakanny  nlountain  (7,050  feet), on the  south  side of. the  South fork 
of the  Taku  river,  and  Mount  Lester  Jones (8,000 feet),  south of King  Salmon  creek, are 
outstanding  on  the  landscape.  Detached  remnants  from  the  receded  ice-mass fill several  glacial 

timber-line is lowv-2,000 to  2,500 feet  altitude. 
cirques of the  higher  altitudes. On accvunt of the  steeply  abrupt  rock-slopes  to  the  peaks, 

WATER-POWER. 

would, however,  offer  seasonal sources of power. There is a possibility that  the upper reaches 
No appreciable sour.ces of water-power  mere observed in  the  area. Several small streams 

of some of the chief streams may,  upon investigation,  produce sufficient  power for  all-the-year- 
around  utility.  The  United  Eastern  Mining  Company  has  applied for  a power  concession on the 
East  fork of the  Tulsequah  river,  and  the  Alaska  Juneau  Company is contemplating  utilizing 
the power  from a waterfall  on  the  east  side of the  Taku  river. 

TAXU RIVER. 

The  physical  features of the  Takn  river  are  typical of the  larger  glacier-fed  streams of  *e 
North  Pacific area that  have  cnt  their may through  the  Coast  range  to  the  sea.  Large  quantities 
of silt,  continuously  carried  down  from  the  upper  reaches,  have  resulted  in  numerous  bars, 
sloughs,  low-lying  islands flooded at high  water,  and a network of channels. This condition is 

- 
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Particularly  psonounced  tawards  the  mouth of the river.  About 2 miles  above  Taku  point 
a delta-bar  has been  formed that can only be  crossed by even shallow-draught  river-boats at high 
tide. 

gradual  gradient,  there  being a rise of only 70 feet  from  sea-level  in  this  distance of 26 miles.  At 
normal  water  the  river  in  this  stretch is consequently  not  excessively swift  and can  he  easily 
navigated by Small river-boats  equipped  with  6-horse-power  outboard  motors. 

Ahove the  Tulsequah  river  the  course of the  stream  rises  more  steeply  and  the flow is  con- 
sequently  swifter. It is  said  to  be  navigable by small  16-foot  outboard-motor  powered  boats, 
with  the  aid of poling  and  lining  in  the  more  rapid  stretches,  as  far  as  the  confluence of the 
Nakina  and  Sloko  rivers, 31 miles  above the  mouth of the  Tulsequah  river. 

The  low-lying  valley-bottom of the  Taku  river,  from its mouth to  the  junction  with  the 
Tulsequah  river,  is  ahout 2% miles  wide  and is generally  featured by numerous Slough, swamp, 
and flood areas,  with a few  interspersed  ridges  and  elevated  patches  above  flood-water  mark. 

At  about  half a mile  west of the  International  boundary  the  stream  is confined for a Short 
For 15 miles  up-river  from its mouth  the  stream is distributed  through  many  shallow  channels. 

national  boundary  the  stream is again  distributed  through  several  shallow  channels to beyond 
distance  to a canyon 200 feet  wide,  with  rock  banks  about 50 feet  in height.  Beyond  the Inter- 

the confluence with  the Tulsequah. 

the  great  Norris  and  Taku  glaciers  reach to  the  water’s edge. Masses of ice, crumbling  from 
In  the  immediate  vicinity of the  mouth of the  river,  and  west of Taku  point,  the  tongues of 

these  glaciers,  are  sometimes  drifted by tide  and  wind 3 or 4 miles  upstream  into  the  mouth of 
the  river,  and  are. a factor to  be eontexided with in navigation,  especially a t  night, nnd in  any 
construction of piers  and  wharves  that  might  be  undertaken. 

the  north side, and  Wright  glacier.  on  the  south side, reach to the  coniines of the valley-bottom. 
Between the river-mouth  and  the  International  boundary  the  tongues of Twin  glaciers  on 

These  are  features  that mould have to he considered  in any road-building that may  he  under- 

head of the  Tulsequah ri’ver. there  are no  claciers  with  consequential  hearinr on the area 
taken. East  of the  International  boundary,  with  the  elcention of the  immense  glacier at  the 

From  the  mouth of the  Taku river to the  Tulsequah  river  the  river-bed is featured by a very .’ 

. 
described  herein. 

Many small  streams  flow  into  the  Txku  from  both  banks.  The  most  important  tributaries 
are:  The  Sittakanay river, 3 miles  south-west of the  International  boundary,  but  having its 
source  and  flowing for 9 miles  through  Canadian  territory;  the  South  fork of the  Taku  river 
on the east side, 5 miles  north-east of the  International  boundary;  the  Tulsequah  river on the 
west side, 6  miles  north-east  of  the  boundary;  King  Salmon  creek on the  east  side, 17 miles 
above the  Tulsequah:  Inklin  river  on  the  east side, 24 miles  above  the  Tulsequah:  Sloko  and 
Nakina  rivers, 31 miles  above  the  Tulsequah.  These tributaries  and  the  subsidiary  creeks  all 
offer the best  means of access to cross-sectional  prospecting of the  Taku  River area. 

Camps are  situated  at  Taku point a t  the  mouth of the  river; Bullard’s  Landing, 4 miles up 
the  river  from Taku point; n e  Vighne’s camp, 2 miles  beyond  Bullard’s: at the West Hill 

bank of the  Taku  river, 26 miIes  from its mouth;  and at the dlauz;ille group, 3 miles  north of 
property, 3 miles  south-west of the  International  boundary; at Tulsequah, B.C., on the  west 

Tulsequah; B.C. 
TULSEQUAIX  RITER. 

The  Tulsequah  river is the  scene of the  most  active  mineral  development at present,  with 
much  promising area still  available  for  prospecting. A detailed  description  may  prove of 
interest. 

The  main  stream  has its source in  an immense  unnamed  glacier, 14 miles  north-westerly of 
its  junction  with  the  Taku. It is a much  more  rapid  stream  than  the  Taku. For the flrst 8 %  

in elevation of the  river-bed of 95 feet.  From  that  mint  to  the  glacier, 5 miles,  there is an 
miles  from its mouth  to  the Tulaeqsah Chief warehouse  on  the east bank  there is a difference 

about ?/4 per  cent.  for  its  entire  length. An East  fork of the  river  follows a subsidiary ?alley 
estimated  rise of a further 75 feet, so that  the  gradient of the main  river-bed  would  average 

for  about i o  miles  to  the  north-east. 
The hed of the  Tulsequah is spread  over a width of half a mile  and is featured  by  innu- 

and  gravel bars: NaTigation  by  small  boats is extremely  difficult  and  dangerous,  and  even 
merahle  shallow,  fast-flowing,  and  continuousIS  changing  channels,  separated  by  shifting sand 

with  high-powered  outboard  motors  necessitates  freqnent  poling,  lining,  incessant  pole-sounding 
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for depth,  and  search  for new channels. A t  low water no particular  channel 'would offer a com- 
plete  thoroughfare  without  the  necessity of lining  and  portaging  over bz.r rapids: 

margins  the  river  for a distance  of-aboul: 10 miles  from its mohth  to  the  East  fork.  With  the 
The  valley of the  river %nieS from  to 1% miles wide. On the  ea,rt  side a ridged  bench 

exception of a few  places,  this  is  abore flood-Water mark  At  the  Juncion .of the  Tulsequah 
and Taku  rivers, on the N<?St side, a slough and  heaver-dam  area 2% miles  wide  and 4 miles 
long is a marked  feature. 

A rema'rkable  periodical flood condition affecting. 'the Tulsequah riTrer is a matter to  be 
noted by prospectors  and <,parators. This emanates,  in all probability, from  the  dammed-up 

water  during  the  summer  months  bursts  the  barrier,  with  the  result  that  an  enormous volume 
water of a lake  beneath  the  glacier a t  the  head of the river. Pressure I'rom the  accumulating 

of water is Suddenly belched into  the  valley,  causing  the  river to rise 10 to  15 feet  in a matter 
of two  days,  with an equally  rapid subrcidence. This  year  one of these floods mas Subsiding 

same  period of the  year. After one of 'these floods the  entire  formation of the  river-bed  is 
a t  the  time of examination  (September 1st). They are  Said to  occur  mnually, a t  about  the 

changed  and  totally  new  channels  and bars result. 
The l'ulsequah Cl~ief warehouse and river  camp  are  situated on the  east  bank of the 

Tulsequah  river,  about Ss/, miles  from i t 3  month.  The camp of the Eotlztch group  (Sparling3 
is located  abdut 3 miles tip the  Tulsequall from its  mouth. 

GEOLOGIC FIFATURES OF THE AREA. 

No geological surrey party has  as rr?t been into t.he Taku River are:l.  The  nearest  region 
which has been  mapped  and  studied hy the  Ceolngiral  Survey of Canada  'is that of the  Stikine 
river, 140 miles  to  Southward.  The  accllrnte  classification of the rocks  and  formatiofis Of the 
area  and  their  correlation  with  those of other wens mouW be of great  scrvire  to  opertitors  and 
p?ospectors. It is hoped this work will be taken in hand My the GeoloS.cn1 Survey of 'Canada 
In 'the near  future. 

It must be stressed that the rock clllssitication in this  preliminary  report 16 based on tield 
identification  only. No mi.croscopical Aa?terminntions have  been  made.  This  classitication is 
consequently only approximate  and open to  revision.  Accurate  detenllination of the  mcks  must 
await a detailed s t u b  ivith the micros(:ope. 

The Coast  Range  granbdiorite  batholithic  rocks  constitute  the lilllk of the  ldwer a'reh of 

the  contact  crosses  the  riyer,  striking  in a northerly 'direction, and  apparently  foilows  this 
Taku  river,  from its mouth  to  mithin 5 miles  west of the  International  boundary-line.  There 

df the  older  igneous  groups,  probably  Triassic or Jurassic,  with Some limestone  an&  nltered 
course  about B miles +est of the  Tulsequah  river.  The  rocks  east of the  contact  consist 'i?rainly 

sedimentaries.  This  series :is intrilded by younger  rhyolite,  dacite, ana CelSite dykes and siils, 
which  in turn  are  intruded by basic rocks of lamprophyre tme.  

The igneons rocks of zhhe Tulsesukth area are mucb altered and diff.eult to identify in the 
fleld. They are  generally  fine-grained  and  compact,  heavily Silicifled, and  in  places  characterized 

be of andesitic  type.  Associated  with  these  are  iine-grained  interbedded tuffs of light-grey 
by widespread  development of epidote and other  products of alteration.  They  appear,  however, t o  

colour.  Although a detinite  brecciated  Eltructute was noted 'In  Same of che volcnnics,  they are 
generally 'of dense  tbxtnre  and  no  large  areas of c a m e  ffagmehtnries  were  noted. A belt of 
micaceous  schists occurs on the west hank Of the Tulseqnah, a8'a probnhle  'resultadt of meta- 
morphosed  sediments. 

Argillites  and  slates  are  reported by prospectors'to  occur'tomards  thehead of the  Tulsequah 
river. Flanking  the  east nnd west sines of Tulsequah  glacier, tmo fleewed colohrert moulitains 
of about 5,Ow) feet  nititudt?, surrolipdea by the k'eneral grey  igneous ani1 volcanic  'rocks Of the 
area,  are prominent  'features of the landiicape. This rei3 coloraCion may  have  resnlteil from  the 
oiidritiou if pyritizetl argillites:  'it is, however, Mgniticntit of a m.ineialiaed area  ana would be 

distance up the  river,  and  althouih sbm!ral attempts hRd been rhadk, nonb  were met who had 
well  worth prospecting. Up to  the 'timq?  of '~iaminnt ion feiv prospectoY& had'pdtietitited  'that 

actually  isaniined  the  rocks 02 this region.  'Several  other  zones,  'hearily  discoloured by iron 
okides,  ean'be  obsemed in the  hikher  nltitndes.  These arb all well  wdrth  immeditite  prospecting. 

Fijl[iing auk evidence i f  acnte stress Is ohserred near'the  contact NfSt of the  Internntional 
boimdary.  Rasterlp  this  condition  is g raa~a l l ?  minimized, ana  the  structure,  well  deflned  in 
certain localities.  assumes  'the  more stable  ana  definite.character  that tvodld be cOndUCi%wto the 

r 
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contined circulation of mineralizing  solutions  and  the  deposition of sustained  ore-bodies. No 
evidence of Bcute regional  folding was observed  in  the area adjacent to the  Tulsequah  river. 
Major  fracturing,  accompanied  in  places by well-defined  shearing, has occurred  along  both a 
north-easterly  and a north-westerly  direction. 

well-defined structure. This condition, if due  to  differences  in the roclc texture  and association, 
"Tight I' areas are observed in Some localities,  but  adjacent to these  are  generzlly  areas of 

would have a minimizing  effect  on  the  regional  dispersal of circulating  mineral-bearing  Solutions 
and  would  tend  to  contine  structural  stresses  to  certain  detinite  directions.  A contined zonal 
circulation of mineral  solutions  should  result  from  such  a  condition,  and it Js consequently 
indicative of sustained  ore-bodies of good width  where  conditions  for  mineral  precipitation  have 
been favourable.  Prospecting, if intensified in  these  structurally  favourable localities in  this 
area, should  result  in  the  discovery of important  orebodies. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The  region  embraces a Section of the  eastern  contact  margin of the Coast  Range  batholith. 
Within this there  are  areas of favourable  structure.  These  are  prime  factors  in  the  deposition 
of ore-bodies of economic  importance.  The  discoveries  already  made  and  the structural condi- 
tions  affecting the  area  indicate  the probable  occurrence of appreciable  potential  tonnage  ore- 

tionally  high-grade  ore-bodies  with  restricted  widths,  nor  bonanza  values  in the precious  metals. 
bodies. These  factors, conpled with  the  already  known  mineralization, do  not  promise exceg- 

Isolated  occurrences of high-grade  silver  ores  will  doubtless  be  discovered,  but  these  cannot be 
expected  to  be a general  Characteristic of the region. 

mineralization  can  be  expected.  This is a  factor,  however,  that  tends  towards a healthy  and 
A low to medium grade general  tenor of the  orebodies with an essentiaily . base-metal 

prosperous  industrial  condition.  Appreciable  basemetal  production  calls  for  populous com- 
munities,  metallurgical  expansion,  establishment of both  foreign  and home markets,  and, most 
important of all,  the  necessary  establishment of industries for the  manufacture of finished 
articles for  conmmption by these  markets.  The  eeoaomic  influence of a possible  appreciable 
basemetal prdduction from the  Taku  River  area  on  the  industrial  future of British  Columbia's 
coastal  area  is of great importance. 

The  mineralization of the chief ore-bodies  discovered are  of two  main  types :- 
1. Copper,  zinc,  lead,  and  iron  sulphides  carrying  appreciable gold and  silver  values,  in a 

barite-calcite-quarts  gangue. 
2. Antimony  and  iron  sulphkles,  with  very  minor  quantities of copper, lead,  and zinc, but 

carrying decided gold values,  and  practically  negligible  silver  contents,  in  a  quartz  gangue. 

zones to which  they are contined. This is indicated  on  the Ben.lce?' and Potlatch groups,'north- 
It is. possible that  these  two.  types of minera1:lzation may-merge  along  the  margin of (he 

west of the Manville, where  a Small amount of Stibnite  is  associated  with .a characteristic nine- 
blende-galena  mineralization. On the Dnlilier there  is also an occurrence of high  silver  values 
Possibly associated  with a grey-copper  mineral. 

ORE-BODIES OF TYPE 1. 
The  mineralization of the Tulsequalc C 7 ~ i ~ t  and Manville ore-bodies  belongs  to  type 1. In 

these  deposits  zinc-blende,  chalcopyrite,  pyrite,  with  minor  quantities of galena,  occur  in  very 
fine-grained  texture.  The  mineralization  is  partly  massive  and  partly  tinely  disseminated.  The 

gradually  grade to a tine  disseminafion  near the malls. A massive  mixture of tine-grained 
massive  sections of the ore-bodies are generally confined to  the  central  portions of the zones and 

chalcopyrite  and  pyrite,  with a few  indistinct  bands of very finerrained zinc-blende,  frequently 
occupies the  centre of the sones. With  the  bands of zinc-blende  gradually  inereasin2  in  width, 
this  central portion of massive.chalcopyrite  and  pyrite  gradually  grades on both'  sides  into a 
dense  dissemination of very  fine-grained  zinc-blende  with a minor  admixture of tine-grained 
chalcopyrite  and  pyrite,  which  gradually  diminishes  in  density  towards  the  walls. A decided- 
banded or relict  stm'cture is characteristic of these  ore-bodies. 

generally in  the  central portions of the  zones,  the  sulphides  have totally  replaced the  sheare& 
These occurrences are  characteristic  replacement  ore-bodies in  shear-zones. In  places, 

rock.  Towards  the  walls  the  replacement is more or less  incomplete,  with a' dispersal .of 
mineralization  in  the  sheared  rock  near  the ml ls .   TNO main  directions of fracturing occur,  one 
striking  north-easterly  and  the  other  north-westerly. 

, 
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The geological features  and mode of Occurrence of the Tulsequah  Chief and Manville ore- 
bodias are similar.  The shear*ones occIIr in  Nhnt  appears  to  be  an intt!rformational sheet of 
altered  pyritized  rhyolite  in a n  andesiti'?  country-rock of dense  texture.  The  formation  has 
been subjected  to  comparatively  gentle  folding  along  north-south  striking axes. On the 
Tullrequah Chief the shear-zones  strike  north-easterly  and  on  the dlnnvllle the zone strikes 
north-Nesterly.  Whether the Manville shear  penetrates  the  andesites to any  extent couid not 
be established.  On the Tulaequah Clkie]', however, the shear-zones are  confined to the  light 
cream-coloured  rhyolite and. are delimited by the  surrounding grey-colour'ad andesites. On this 
property  the  rhyolite  appears  to  plunge  in a northerly  direction, a feature  that gives  hope for 
continuity at depth of the ore-bodies in  that  direction beyond the  vertical  projection of their 
surface  pinching at  the  margin of the  rhyolite  and  andesite  contact. 

the rhyolite and  the  andesite,  may  have  an  important  influence  on  the ore-bodies of that  property. 
On the Tulsequalk Clkief a very  dense-textured  and Siliceous dyke of ddcite  type,  cutting  both 

No. 2 ore-zone lies  in  contact  with, or clo:$ely adjacent to, this  dyke on its  east side. No. 1 ore- 
zone strikes a t   a n  angle of about 25' to  the  dyke on its  west  side  and  nbuts on to it a short 
distance  south of the  surface  pinching of the zone. Although the  age of t:lis  dyke  in  relation to 
the ore-deposition  may  he  debatable, it would appear  from its mode of occurrence to  have 
preceded the  formation of the ore. 

through  the  rhyolite and then  faded  against the  buffer of tenacious dacire in  contact  with  the 
It would seem that on the Talsequalk Cl~ief the stresses'have been readily  transferred 

dense and tough  andesite.  The Same medium of stress confinement Nould also  have a damming 
influence on circulating  mineral-bearing  solutions nnd prevent a dispersal of values in  the  area 
Nithin the scope of that  confinement. The probabilities on the Tulsequalb Chief are,  then,  that 
Nithin  the confined northnard  area of the rhyolite  and Conforming to tlie  northerly  plunge of 
the sheet,  higher-grade  ore  over  more  rtlstricted  widths  should  occur  tkan  to  the  southward. 
In   the southerly  horizon  the  tendency would be for a dispersal of value!; over greater  widths, 
and  consequently a 1on.er-grade ore. 

On the Dfanville no dacite or acid  dyke  was observed associated  with the ore. The  rhyolite 
area, however, appears  to  spread or fan  out  in  the lorn-lying ground  tcmards  the  south-east. 

than  towards  the  north-Nest  can be expe(!ted. Acid dykes  cutting  the  altered  rhyolite  occur on 
In  this  direction,  then, a dispersal of minernlization  and  lower-grade or1 over  greater  Nidths ~ 

heavy  overlmrden  covering  tile  low-lying ground  in which these showings are  situated,  and  the 
the BanTser and Potlatch groups, adjoining  the Nnuville on the north-mer:t. On account of the 

limited  amount, of bork completed a t  thm? time of examination,  no  relation between them  and 
the ore-bodies  could be established. 

Basic  dykes of lamprophyre  type  cut  both  the  rhyolite  and  the  andesite  and  are  the 
Toingest  rocks of the Serifs. The simil.lr1ty of these  rocks in  colour  and  texture to certain 
phnses of the  andesite  make  their visur.1 determinatlon~dificult  when  they  enter  the  latter. 
The only effect that  these basic dykes seem to  have on the ore-bodies is to came their  Shattering 
and  impoverishment  mith Ineluded dyke-roclr in the  areas of intersection.  Faulting ~ e c n r s   t o  
a minor  degree,  generally a'long nortll-south  striking  planes. 

The ore-Bodies of type 1 'are probably  medium to low temperature lleposits, formed at an 
appreciable  depth helow the old surface!  from  sluxgishly  Circulating Sollltions. Replacement 
probably  emanated fromthe  centre of the zones Nith  lateral  temperatnre :segregations. Mineral 
deposition is probably relnt.ed to the' concluding  period of the  batholith  intrusion. 

ORE-BOnlES OF TYPE 2. 

The ore-bodies of this t:ype are  characterized by a main  metallic  mineral  content of Stibnite, 
mith accompanying pyrite  and  very  nlinor  quantities of galena, in  a fine-grained quartzose 
gangue.  This  stibnite occtirs in massive granular form  in  reticulated  !;tructnre  in t h e  vein- 
matter,  and  also as a fine <dissemination of minute needle  crystals  in  the  gangue-matter.  The 
pyrite  is  in fine-grained  scattered  disse~rination  through  the  gangue. 

felsite  and  small  quartz-rhyolite dykes. They seem to  favour the  area somenrhat closer t i  the 
The  typical  are-bodies of this type aD,:,ear to he confined to a dl@basic rock, cut by numerous 

batholith  contact  than  the  ores of type 1. The deposits.  occllr.in well-defined replacement  shear- 
zones along the course of felsite  dykes.  These  dykes  have  probably  formed  lines of Neakness 
in  the  surrounding countr:?-rock along ,which the  fracturing  and  shewing  has been readily 
carried  and  sustained. 
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values. Adulteration  with  arsenic  -and  copper seems  to be pra'ctically  entirely  absent. No 
The t y ~ i c a l  deposits are characterized by a high gold cbntent  and  abnormally  low  silver 

chalcopyrite or copper  carbonates  were  observed  in  the  mineralization. An assay  for  arsenic 
returned  nil  and  that  for  copper  showed a trace.  These are  important  factors  in Connection 
with the padsible  econ6mic value of this type of deposit  from  'the  standpoint of its antimony 
content. 3n the  manufacture of pure  antimony  the  presence of arsenic  and  copper is extremely 
undesirable. Zinc and  lead  are  also  practically  entirely  absent.  From  the  stand.point of their 
antiniony  content,  therefore,  the  characteristic  deposits of this type  discovered in   the   T iku  
region are exceptionally  pure.  Whether the gold content of these  ores  is  related  to  the  Stibnite 
or to the  pyrite  is  not  .established. 

The  antimony  market is nnfortunjtely a restricted  one  and is at present  affected by a duty 
on 'the  metal  recently  imposed  by  the  United  States  Senate.  'The  hulk ?if the  world's  production, 
however,  comes  from  'the h n a n  deposits in  China,  and  the  demand  ,is a t  present  reported to  he 
moderate.  The  apparent  purity of the  Taku  deposits,  coupled  with  $heir  high gold content,  may 
o s e t  the  handicaps of i n  anfimoniferous ore. Should  they  be  proved  to  be of important  extent, 
this  type of ore-body  may  be of economic  value. The  typical  ore-bodies of this  type'occur  on  the 
Wkitezoater ,<roup on the  west  bank of the  Tulsequah  river,  about 4 .miles  south-west of the 
Tubequu7r Chief. 

An intermediate  type of ore  carrying  minor  quantities of stibnite  associated  with  zinc- 
blende,  galena,  arsenopyrite,  and  some  chalcopyrite,  occurs on the  Ba&r  and  Potkztch group*, 
adjoining  the Biunoille on the  north-west.  These  occurrences  hre in quartz-tilled  fractures,  with 
lateral  dissemination  areas,  in  an  altered  rhyolitic  rock  cut by acid  'and  basic  dykes. On the 
B m b w  the ores are featured by a high Silver content,  associated p;Ohably with  the  Presence 
or some  gres-copper mineral:  an  appreciable  gold  content is also  present  in  these  ores. 

The  ore-bodies of type 2 are  probably of low  temperature  origin,  formed  comparatively  near 

covering at least  two drupulse periods.  Although  the  definite  genesis of these  deposits  could not 
the  surface.  The  structure  indicates  that  they  were  formed  from  rapidly  circulating SOiutionS 

be established  in  the tield, they  are  probably  related  'to  the  tinal  thermal  activities of the 
batholithic  intrusion  and  later  in  origin  than  the  ore-bodies of type 3 .  

MINEUAIZZATION ~ L A T I V E  TO nxImm METHODS. 
Should the complex  sulphide  ore-bodies of the  Taku region  ,ultimately  prove  to be'  of com- 

mercial  extent  and  grade,  their  structure  and mode of mineral  occurrence  suggests a method  of 
mining  that  might be advantageously employed to  meet  the  constantly  changing economic  aspect 
of the  metal  market.  The  characteristic  central  segregation of chalcopyrite that  apparently 
occurs  over good widths  and.appreciable  lengths  in  the  Talsequah Chief and -3funoilZe ore-shoots 
may  permit  the  mining  and  treating of a good-grade copper-gold ore when the  market  price  for 
copper is advantageous  and  that  for  zinc  and  silver is not.  The  ore  -containing  mainly a zinc 
content,  occurring  lateral  to  the  chalcopyrite  segregations,  could  be  attacked  when  the  market 
price  for  zinc  became  advantageous. 

prevail  to  selectively  mine an  .ore  containing  ,from 8 to 9 per .cent.  copper, 0.2 02. .gold to  .the  ton, 
It would  seem -that  on  'both  the Tnl8cqualc fl71ief and  ,the HawiZle the  opportunity '~I:IY 

and 2 oz. silver.to  the.ton,  with a reduced  content of zinc. I n  consideringthis  means of meeting 
the  metal-market  situation,  however,  .there  are  many  ~int.rfeate  factors  to .be carefully  calculated. 

any  time,  The economic  point of zinc  dilntion  relstive.to  mining  widths  and Costs, the  bearing 
In mining  selectively for  the copper-gold  contents a dilntion  with  zinc  could  not  he  avoided at 

of this  factor  on.miliing:gractice  and  costs,  the  compara*ive  costs of mining  methods  relative to 
tonnnge  production  and grade of ore.mined,  the  factor of interest,  are-ail .interlocking  questions 
involved in the calculation.  The  moae of ~ c c u r r e n ~ e  of the mineralization in  .the TtklsequaS 
C7~ie7 and  Mam%lle  ore-bodies,  however,  suggests  'the  possible economy of such a selective hype 
of mining.  The  scheme  is  mentioned asheing worthy of Consideration on account.of i t s  bearing 
on the  -ultimate  gossible  prbtitable  :operution of .the  Talru  River  .comples  sulphide  .ore-bodies, 
should  they  :prove to.be of ecduomic~este>1t. 

nxIxmAr,  PROPERTIES. 
The  important  properties  in  the  'area  are:  The Tulsequalr Cluief, dlandlge, ,Big Bull Exteu- 

sion, Potlatch  (Sparling),  Banlcer  (Hill),  and.lV7riteauater. 



. .. . 
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'TUL~EQWAH CHIEF. 

(See  Annual  Reports  for 1923 and 192s.) This property  comprises  eighteen  surveyed  claims. 
It is  situated on the  eastern  bank of ibe Tulserluah  river,  about 8% miles  north-easterly  from 
its confluence  with thc ll'nku. I t  was originally  staked by A. W .  Kirkham, of Juneau,  Alaska, 
and bonded to the Alaslm Juneau Gold Mining Company in  1923. Tlds company  relinquished 

of Juneau,  and  associates. In  the  spring of 1929 this  syndicate bonded the property to  the 
its option in  the samk year. I n  1928 the  property was bonded to Dan J. Williams, W. A. Euton, 

United  Eastern Mining Company, of Los Angeles, which has been developing it  from  that  date. 

The  operating  camp  is'situated on a bench area a t  altitude 1,050 feet. A crew of thirty to  forty 
A warehouse  and  log  cabin are 1o~:ated a t  the  landing-point on the  T~llsequah  River banli. 

men has been continuously employed ilixing  the  season.  The  workings  are  at 1,500 and 1,700 
feet  altitude.  The  property  is efficiently equipped with a colnpressor, machine-drills,  blowels, 
and steel-sharpening  outfit. A skidw:ty haulage  system  in  two  sections, powered by 8- and 
10-horse-power gasoline-engines, opera1:es froln the  warehouse on the  river-bank  to  the camp, 
and  from  thence  to  the portzll of the lower  tunnel. 0perat.ioniP are being conducted under  the 
personal  supervision of J. B. Stapler, general superintendent  and manager. 

and pyritieed rhyolite,  in a formation of dense-textured andesitic  fragmentsries  and flows. No. 
(;loologic Bcatz~res.-The ore  occurrence  consists of two  replacement  shear-zones in  altered 

1 'zone strikes N. 45' E. and No. 2 zone N. 20" E. Both oones shorn a tendency to an  erratic,  but 
generally  steep,  westerly dip. The  two ore-zones are separated by a hacite  dyke 8 feet wide, 
striking parallel t o  and  in  contact wit11 No. 2 zone. The  rhyolite  is exposed in a wedge-shaped 
outcrop which seems  to  plunge  beneath the andesitic  rocks  to  the  northward,  about 150 feet 
north  of  the  open-cut on No. 2 zone al. an altitude of 1,865 feet. 

1,930 feet, an isolated  osidiaed knob 01: rhyolite  outcrops  through an andesite and on the west 
Se?.ernl hundred  feet north of this point,  and  near  tbe  falls of Tulr;equah creek, a t  altitnde 

side of the continuation of the  daeite djlre. This  outcrop is probably a F P U ~  from  the  northxml- 
plunging  rhyolite.  Southn'ard, the  rhyolite spreads nut  fan-shape in irregular  contact xyith the 
andesites  and  is  intruded at  intervals :by basic dykes. At  the  Tulsequlll  River  hank  (altitude 
165 feet)  the  rhyolite  attains a width of several  hnndred  feet, slmms several phases of altera- 

differs, however, in  form  of  distribution and in grade. Both zones are  mineralized  with very 
Afilzeralogic Featares.-The  miner;rlization of No. 1 and No. 2 mnes  is  very  similar. I t  

fine-grained  cbaicopyrite, zinc-blende, pyrite,  and some galena,  in u dense quartz-calcite-barite 
gangue. The c1lalcopyril:e occurs intim:ltely intennixed rvith pyrite.  partly  in  fine-grained 
massive  development  generally towards  the  centre of the zones, and pnrtly  in fine-grained latemi 
(Iissemination gradually giving  place tto an intensifying fine-grained zinc-blende  dissemination. 
The zinc-blende mineralization  in  turn rrrndunlly diminishes  laterally  in  intensity  to a compwx- 
tivcly  barren  sheared margin near  the wnlls. The central choleopplrite Segregation seems to he 

I more  generally Confined t o  No. 1 sone, Nhich is Conseqllently perceptibly  better  in grade, where 
developed, than No. 2 zone. No. 2 Zonf is decidedly low in grade vhert! developed and sbom a 
tendency  to  greater widtlrs, with a consequent  tendency to dispersal.of miner;!liaation. 

Ore-zones avld TVorkilzus 0% Sz1rface.-No. 1 ore-ronc has heen traced on tbe  surface by three 
open-cuts  from an elevation of about 1,680 to 1.805 feet  in n borizontnl gfistxnce of 200 feet. I" 
these  worltings  the zone shows an  average  width of about 20 feet.  assaying: Gold, 0.1 .oz. to the 
ton:  silver, 4.7 oz. to the  ton; Copper, 1.2 per cent.; zinc, 10.1 per cent. This zone strikes 
N. 46" E. and  converges  towards a (Incite dyke  striking N. 20" E., whicb  lies  easterly of it. At  
elevation 1,825 feet,  and  about 60 feet  nortllerly  from  the  upper onen-cut, the  rbyolite on the. 
west  side of the  dacite  dyke seems  to ~dnuge beneath  the  andesite  and No. 1 zone nbuts on tlte 
dyke  and undergoes a pinching. This condition  continues  towards  the  north. In this direction 

cutting  the  andesite.  but a careful exnlllinntion  failed  to  reveal  tbe continuntion of either No. I 
the  formation is a "tight:"  dense andesitic roclc. The  dacite  dyke continues on to  northward, 

or No, 2 ore-zones in thir;  direction. It woul~i seem that  tbe  fmctorinS  and shearing, readily 
transferred through the  shyolite,  have  dilninisiled  against  the  buffer ol dacite  in  contact with 
the tough  andesite. 

feet, showing ore-widths of from 6 to I;i feet,  assaying: Gol(I, 0.1 0%. tc  the  ton:  silver, 1.4 oe. 
At  altitode.1,865  feet. No. 2 zone hns been exposed on the slnrfnce l'or n length of about 30 

to the  ton; copper, 2.7 p e r  cent.; zinc, 1.5 Per cent. This zone strikes :X. 20" E., has a general 

' - tion,  and  is  strongly  sheared  and  impregnated  with  pyrite. 

2 
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steep  westerly  dip,  and  lies  adjacent  and  parallel  to the pacite dyke.  Surface  continuity  towards 
the  north is affected  adversely by the Same conditions  governing that  of  No. 1 zone. About 
800 feet  to  the  south of the open-cuts on Xo. 2 zone, and at altitude 1,025 feet, a wide  exposure 

Similar  to  the development of that  mineral  in  the  upper  cuts on No. 1 and No. 2 zones. Zinc 
of pyritized  rhyolite  has been open-cutted. I n  places this shows massive  fine-grained  pyrite 

and copper  mineralization is not  evident in  these lower  cuts. Further  work is required  to 
definitely  correlate  these  lower  showings  with  either of the  two zones. 

Ulzderground Developmelzt.-The ore-zones have been explored by A and B level  tunnels at 
altitudes 1,630 feet  and 1,500 feet respectively. At the  time of examination  (September  5th) 
about 1,400 feet of development had been completed in  these  two  tunneis;'000  feet of this  work 
is  crosscutting, of which 175 feet,  or  about 30 per  cent., is lateral  work  in  the ore-zones. Of the 
800 feet of drifting,  about 500 feet, or 62 per cent., is  in  ore of promising  grade. 

of the  dacite  dyke,  and  about 170 feet of drifting  and 56 feet of crosscutting is on No. 2 zone, 
On A level about 1GO feet o f  drifting and 22 feet of crosscutting is on Xo. 1 zone, westerly 

easterly of the dyke. No. 1 zOue is  indicated at   this level,  carrying fair  mineralization. Its 
width  is  indicated  to  average  about 3.5 feet,  but  varying  from 30 feet at the  southerly  end of the 
drifting  to 6 inches a t  the  northerly end, where it eaters the tough,  dense  andesite. It is inter- 
esting  to  note that  the pinching of Xo. 1 zone on A level  occurs  about 80 feet  north of the vertical 
projection of its  surface pinching. 

NO. 2 zone is  indicated  on A level  carrying  only fair  mineralization, a decidedly  lower-grade 
ore tllan No. 1 zone. Its width is indicated  to  vary  from 6 to 24 feet,  with an  average of about 

fracturing  and she,aring,  mith a development of Sericite  and  kaolin.  Both Zones show an  erratic 
17 feet. At the time of examination  the  face of A level drift  in No. 2 zone showed  pronouuced 

but  generally  steep  westerly  dip  on  this level. 
At  the  time of examination B level  development was  entirely  on No. 1 zone. A continuation 

of the crosscut for 128 feet  in  cherty  rhyolite beyond the  intersection of No. 1 zone had  failed  to 
pick up No. 2 zone in   that  distance. Of the 700 feet of  worlc completed on this level, 370 feet 
is  drifting  and 08 feet is crosscutting  on  the zone. The  vorlt on No. 1 zone on  this  level shows 
a decidedly  better  grade of ore  than on A level. The  chalcopsrite  content  in  particular'  shows 
a mariced increase. For  appreciable  lengths  in the drift 2 to 3 feet of a massive  fine-grained 
intermixture of chalcopyrite  and  pyrite  occurs  in the zone structure.  When  esamined  the 
drift-face  was composed of 3 feet of solid granular  chalcopyrite  and  pyrite  and 2 feet well 

dip  as opposed to the westerly  dip  on A lerei. It also shows a tendency to a n  irregularity of 
mineralized  with  chalcopyrite,  pyrite, and zinc-blende. No. 1 zone on B level has a steen  easterly 

strike  along  short  distances. No. 1 zone is indicated  on B level  to  have a width  varying  from 
3 to 24 feet  and  averaging 11.5 feet. .4t the  time of examination  four  diamond-drill  holes  had 
penetrated  the zones, showing  encouraging  values  and  nridths a t  depths  up  to 180 feet below 
B lerel.  Deeper  level  holes  were  projected for drilling. 

Operations  on the Tzclseqtcah Chief closed for  the 1929 Season on November 3rd. The  total 
underground development  completed during  the  four montils of OperatioU mas 1,313 feet of 
underground  exploration  and 4,043 feet of diamond-drilling in  Seven holes. In  the face of the 
many  obstacles  confronting  the  management,  particularly that of transportation.  this is   an 
eyceptionally  creditable  performance.  At the close of operations the management  reports that  
the condition of A level drift  on No. 2 zone showed no  change  and  small bunches of ore  were 

.reported  to have  penetrated  the  dyke and opened 2G feet of good-grade ore in  No. 2 zone. B level 
continuing to occur. A crosscut  to the  east  from No. 1 zone on this level, north of A-1 Dl, is 

drift  was  reported  to  have  continued  in  good-grade  ore,  with a fine  showing in the  face  a t   the  
conclusion of operations. In   that   area a crosscut  to  east  through  the  dacite  dyke,  started  since 
the  examination, is reported  to  have opened a very  encouraging  grade of ore  in No. 2 zona. 

mate of the  ore,  both  with regg.nrd to  value  and  tonnage,  can  only be approached  with  considerable 
Estimate of Ore,At the  present  early development stage of the Tulsepzrah Chief a n  esti- 

reserve.  With  regard  to  tonnage,  the COmpiQted work  only permits a rough17 approximate  esti- 
mate of indicated  ore. A calculation of valnes,  based on gross  assay  returns,  is  liable  to be 

ore  from  the  standpoint of profit in  the eventual possible operation of the Tf~lsequah Clrief is 
extremely  misleading,  particularly  with the inclusion of the zinc  factor.  What  will  constitute 

yet  to  he  determined.  Entering  especially  into  this  equation are metal-market  conditions, 
morking  costs, percentage of metal  recovely  from  metallurgical  operation,  transportation  costs, 
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expenditure  necessary  to  bring  tile  property  into  protitable  production.  Relative  to  these  nn- 
known factors  is  the type,  width, and grade of ore that could eventually  be mined  protitably. 
At the  present-stage of development any tonnage  estimate  is of lit&  practical  value and apt 
to be misleading. 

If  calculnted  over  their  entire  niclths,  the  general  metal  tenor of the ore-zodes is low grade, 
and for appreciable  sections eit.her definitely  uncommercial br nearly so. On the  other  hand, 
restricted  sections of these  stretcher;, if mined selectively, may be prodnctivc of definitely conl- 
~llercial ore. On A level No. 1 zone is indicated  with a n  average  width of 9.5 feet,  assayiug: 
Gold, 0.12 0%. to the  ton ; silver, 4.6 DZ. to  the  ton ; copper, 1 per cen;. ; lead, 0.G per  cent. ; zinc, 
6 per  cent. On A level No. 2 zone is  indicated  with an average  width of 17 feet,  assaying: Gold, 
0.04 oz. to  the  ton; silver, 1.5 ox. t.3 the  ton; copper, 0.6 per  cent.; lead, 0.S per cent. : zinc, 
5 per  cent. 

At  the  time of esalnination No. 1 zone mas indicated on B leve'i with an average  nMth of 
11.5 feet,  assaying: Gold, 0.M oz. to  the  ton;  silver, 3 OB. to  the  ton; copper, 2 per  cent.;  lead, 
0.6 per cent. ; Binc,  4.5 per  cent. A Sample taken  across 5 feet of the  drift  face  indicates  the 
possibilities of selective  mining in  this  type of ore-body. This ass;iged: Gold, 0.12 0% to the 
ton ; silver, 3.7 oz. to  the  ton ; coppor, 5.1 per cent. ; lead,  trace ; zinc, 12.2 per cent. 

It is  the  outstanding recent mining developnlent in the North-western Wistrict. It can be seen, 
S%mnmrg.-The results of development on the Ts&eqztalc Clbiof are decidedly encouraging. 

however, that  many problems and factors of uncertainty are still to be faced by the  operators 
before a definiteli  protitable  operation  is assured. These involve chiefly continuity,  grade, and 
extent of the ore-zones and the ore-shoots in  them,  mining  and  milling methods and costs, and 
metal-market conditions. The mode of occurrence of the ore-bodies and the compleles nature of 
the  mineralization  in 'them make  these problems somewhat  intricate. 

rhyolite  is an important and hopeful  factor. If  this  can be substantiated,  higher  values over 
Regarding the  continuity and giade of the ore-bodies, the  indicated  northerly  plunge of the 

more  confined  widths  can be espeeted  towards the northmrrrd, mirll sUccesSiVely lengthening 
continuity of the sones on the  lower  levels  in  this  direction,  in  confonnits  to  the  plunge  angle of 
the rhyolite.  More  consistent  extension of the eones can be expccted  towards  the  south  within 
tile  confine^ of the rhyolite.  Due,  hawever,  to the  lack of continement of the  stress area in  that 
direction, a dispersal of values  over  greater  widths may be  cncountered. 

The  mineralization is concentrated  into  ore-shoots a t  intervals  in  the zones. It moulB 
appear  that  in  the  area of continem<?nt  these  ore-shoots are of appreciable  length and sepal':lterl 
by short  stretches of low-grade  material.  To  the  southnm'd,  however,  the ore-shoot concentra- 

lom-grade mineralization. Silould the  results of the present Stage of esploration  be  sustained, 
tions  can be expected to occur  in B more  lenticular form  in comparatively  extensive areas of 

' tile  ore  occurrence is  indicative of a n  apprecinble  tonnage  operation. 

MANVILLE GXOUP. 

This  ixoperty  comprises  eighteen  claims xnd two  fractions. I t   i s  situated  up a winding 
slougll on the  west  side of the Taku river  ncxr  the  mouth of the Tnlseguah river, about 3'h 
iniles nortli-cast of Tulsequah  towusite. The  camp  is located 50 feet above the  bank of the 
slough 0:1 a benched ridge that riseri gmdunlly  to  :tltitude 1,000 feet nlld slopes on its  west Side 

Jluneau Gold Mining Company in  this  venture.  Including  the  adjoining Bamlcer and Potlatch 
to  the Tulseqltah  river.  The Treadmell'Tul~on Mining Company is xssociated  with the Alaslra 

groups  recently  optioned by the company, the Alaslra Juneau holdings in  the  area comprise 
thirtpthrce ci:lims and three  fractions. 

Gcologg a w l  Minomlogy.-Tlre me-body  consists of a replacement  shear-zone,  showing  where 
exposed a width of 36 feet  in  what  appears  to be an altered,  pyrithed  rhyolite,  in an andesitic 
CoUntry-roCB. 

galena,  in a dense barstes gangue  with  some  quartz and calcite. Tile texture of the mineraliza- 
The  nlineralimtion  is a tine-grained  mixture of zinc-blende, chalcopyrite, orrite, and  sparse 

tion  is  remarkably  tine-grained  with a deci&?(I handed  structure. I n  places  where  total  replace- 
ment by massive granular sulphidcsi has  occnrred  the shenr-IIIanes %of the aone are  still plaiUls 
preserred  in  the baudled ore structure  (relict  structure). 

and stripping for 000 feet  from  altitude 110 feet  at  the  southerly end  to altitude 350 feet  at  the 
The Eone lras been traced  along  the banks and bed of a snlall cceck by x series of trenches 

northerls end. To  the SouthnTtrd the zone is covered by heavy silt and clay  overburden of the 
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boulder  overburden o6scures  continuity, but float  can  be picked up  in  the creek-bed.. At  this 
I'iYer-ValleY bottom at  altitude 80 feet. To the  northward, from altitude 350 to 400 feet,  creek- 

point the creek  swings to  the Nest and  further  continuity of the zone is covered by heavy  over- 
burden.  At  altitnde 600 feet  and  about 1,200 feet north of the  most  northerly  stripping  the 
pyritiaed  rhyolite  fornlation  is exposed in  the  high  bluffs of the ridge. The ore-zone strikes 
N. 50" IT. (mag.)  and  dips 60" S. 

for n length of  50 feet  in  the  creekbed.  This  shows 3 feet of massive granular zinc-blende and 
Development.-At altitude 325 feet a 12-foot  width  (not  delimited) is exposed by stripping 

chalcopyrite on the foot-mall side;  next to this  is 4 feet of shenred  schistose  rhyolite  with 
disseminated  sulphides,  then 6 feet of massive granular zinc-blende, Chalcopyrite, and  pyrite  in 

Silver, ti oz. to  the  ton: copper, 1.6 per  cent.; lead, trace; zinc, 12.5 per cent. At  this  point 
banded  structure. A sample  across  this  12-foot  erposnre  assayed: Gold, 0.10 oz. to  the  ton; 

the %one appears  to  be  striking N. 50" V. and  dipping GO" S. 
From altitude 275 to  240 feet a Stripping in  the creek-bed, 90 feet  long,  exposes a width of 

ore 27 feet wide,  with  andesite  on  the  east  or  foot-wall  and  the  width  not  delimited on the 
hanging-mall  side: 20 feet of the middle portion of the zone is massive granular  sulphides  in 
banded  strncture,  with  several.  feet  in the Centre of mixed chalcopyrite  and  pyrite. On either 
side of this  is  heavily  sheared  vein-matter  with  disseminated  mineralimtion. A sample  across 
27 feet of this  exposure  assnyed: Gold, 0.06 0%. to  the  ton; silver, 6.8 08. to  the  ton: copper, 
2.8 per  cent. ; lead, 0.8 per  cent. : zinc, 20.2 per cent. 

At  altitude 130 feet, 450 feet,southerly of this exposure, a tnnnel  starting  near  the  hnnging- 
mill1 hnd been drilxn  for 30 feet  dinsonnlly  throngh the zone into the hanging-mall  andesite. 
0n.neeonnt of the  gentle  hill-slope i t   i s  intended  to  continue  this  tnnnel  until Sufficient depth  has 
been gained  to  allow of safe  and  usefnl  cmsscntting  to  the zone again,  when  it will be  followed. 
by a drift.  At  the  tunnel  portal 3 feet of sheared decomposed mineralized  rhyolite  lies  next to  
 the^ hanging-wall.  This  grpdes  into  semi-nmssive  granular zinc-blende with  admixed  chalco- 
pyrite. A sample  representing a &foot width of the nnAecomposed portion  assayed: Gold, 0.2 

per  cent. 
oz. to  the  ton: silver, 7.5 oz. to  the  ton; copper, 2 per  cent.:  lead, 2.8 per  cent.; zinc, 14.4 

hnt  showing good mineralimtion of zinc-blende, chalcopyrite,  and  pyrite: 150 feet  sontherly of 
Eighty  feet  Southerly of the  tunnel a small  trench  exposes  the ore-body very  much sheared, 

the  tunnel  another  small  trench in Ion* gronnd  exposes the zone shoming heavy decomposition. 
A diamond-drilling  campaign for  depth  exploration  is also under  way. No. 1 hole was  set 

up at altitude 215 feet,  with  the  hole  pointing 60' on a line  normal  to  the  strike.  At  the  time 
of esamination 586 feet  had been drilled. It is expected  to cut  the zone at about 700 feet. 

tuffs  intruded by basic  dykes. The  tuffs are generally  fine-textured,  but a fairly  coarse  brec- 
Examination of the cores showed a rock  formation of altered  andesite  and  interbedded 

425 feet,  about 400 feet  west of the  upper  exposures. 
ciated  structure  was  noticed  in Some of the  core  sections. No. 2 drill-hole  set-up is at  altitude 

Seven frame lmildings for camps,  storehouses, etc., were  in  process of erection. Two 
Ingersoll 6 by 8, 320-cubic-foot compressors  operate  two  Ingersoll  jack-hammer  drills  each. 
Ingersoll jacl&ammer drills  are being nsed in  the  underground  work  and  are  reported  to  be 

of the  Talm  river,  will be nsed for power. Fomer  rights  for  this  stream  have been applied  for. 
giving good results. A glacier-fed  waterfall 3% miles  north-east of the cump, on the  left  bank 

width,  grade of ore, a'nd structure.  With  the exception of the absence  in  the Manville of the 
Xunzmar~.-The surface  showing on the Alanville group is a n  exceptionally  imposing one in 

dacite  dyke  that  is  associated  with  the Tt~lsequnh Cbief ,  the  two ore occurrences %re  identical 
in  character.  Both  are low to  medium temperature  replacements  in  shear-zones  in  rhyolite. 
Generally,  the dlanvihle ore-body  may  develop  greater  widths  than  the Tulsequah 'chief,. but 

that  may  exist, such as  is  indicated in  the  sontherly  continuity of the Tlklsequah ChZef. Lacking 
there  may  be a possible tendency for a dispersal of values in  the  Nider  areas of the rhyolite 

the daSite  dyke  control  or  barrier  that .is a beneflcial factor on the Tulsequah Chief ,  this condi- 
tion on the Manuille may  result  in a more pronounced lenticular development of ore-shoots, in 
conformity to  the  contact of the enclosing  andesitic rocks. 

ore  over  minable  widths  can he  expected. The  exceptional  widths and  grade of the  surface 
Mineral  replacement has  been intense and,  where  conditions are  favourahle,  good-grade 

croppings  cannot, however, be expected to be  the  general  character of the ore-deposit. Struc- 
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tural conditions  promise  appreciable  depth  continuity of the ore-body. Sufficient  work  has, 
however,  not been done to enable  any  criterion  to  be  formed of ore-shoot  attitude,  lengths, 
and  intervals. 

In the  diamond-drilling,  whereas, the shear-zone  may  be cu t   a t  appreciable  depths,  dis- 
appointments as vel1 ns encouragement  may  be  espected  with  miuernlization  and  grade a t  
intervals of intersection  The  shoving  is an exceptionally  promising  one on surface. It Should 
be remembered,  however, tlrat much remains to be proved in  depth. Should a fair  measure of 

appreciable  tonnage producer. 
the  present  surface indications be sustained, the property  should dc?velop into an  important 

1110 BULL EXTEXSION. 

the south. The  north  line of this claim lies  about 350 feet  south  of.tlie Manville tunnel.  Tlie 
This  property  consists of one claim adjoining the Rip  Bull claim of the Nunville group on 

claim  covers the slough  and  the low-lying silt  area to the  southward.  The  property  was  staked 
by Andrew  Rerntsen  and C. E. Woodman, to cover the possible Southerly  continuity of the 
Manville ore-zone. 

On the  north  bank of tlle  slough,  and just  south of the dlanville line, a small  hand  churn- 
drill hole put domn from the bottom of a shallow  shaft is reported to hare  penetrated  mineralized 
material.  Thirty  feet mest of this  shnft a shallow  pit  is  reported  to  have  esposed  solid eone- 
matter  carrying  pyrite. On the  south  side of the  slongb tmo shaliow  shafts  through  the  silt  are 
reported  to have picked up oxidized rhyolite  mnterial.  These  worl<ings  were all filled with 
water  and could not be examined. 11: is  very  probable, howevei’, that  the  continuation of tlie 
Manville ore-zone underlies  this  claim. About 2AO feet  south-westerly of the  churn  shaft a 
small  cut  has been put  into a ridge o:f silicified pyritieed  rhyolite. A sample of pyritioed rock 
from  tbe  dump  assayed: Gold, trace;  silver, 0.3 0%. to  the ton. This  point  lies we11 inside  tbe 
vertical  projection of the extension on the  dip  of  the Mmville zone. Several  other  claims  have 
been stilked  to Corer the  slough  area  t:outherly of tlle Nanville group. 

BANKER GROUP. 

This group mas staked  in  Jnly nf 1920 and  comprises  the Bunl#:er Po. 1, l3anlGcr No. 2, 
Ranker NO. 8, Annex, Campfire, and Vista  claims. It is owned by J. 1,. Hill  and  associates, of 

The  claims  are  situated on the  left b&.nk of the Tulsequah rivcr, about 6 miles  southerly  from 
Juneau, mho bonded the  group  to  the Alaslca Juneau Gold Xining Company in  September, 1029. 

tlie  Tulsequaic~Cl~ief.  They  adjoin  the Manz‘ille group on t.be west  and  the  Potlatch  group on 
tlie south. A joint  camp  for  this  group  and  the  Potlatoh  group  is on the  bank of the T!llsequnli 
river a t  nltitude 75 feel. 

The  showing  is at altitude 100 feet,  about 100 feet  south of the  south  line of the  Potlatch 
froup. It consists of a northwest  striking,  steeply  dipping  to  vertical, silicified zone in  what 
appears to be an altered,  dense-textured  rhyolite, cut by altered  basic  dykes.  Mineralization 
consists of zinc-blende, arsenopyrite,  galena,  and  some  stibnite,  pyrite,  pyrrhotite, and Possibly 
n grey-copper mineral,  irregularly  distributed  in  gunrtz veins and  stringers 18 to 24 inches in  
r idth.  A few  stringers, 1 to 2 inches in  width,  sparsely  impregnated  with  grains of pyrrhotite, 
contain a ligiit-green coloured diffusion that suggests  the possible presence of nickel. Zinc- 

of dense  texture.  The showing was esplored by. several open-cuts. A -sample of the  character- 
blende  is  tlle  predominating  mineral in  the qnnrto veins and occurs in srnall  bunches and pntelres 

istic  mineralieation,  selected  from the dnmps, assayecl: Gold, 0 3  0%. to the  ton:  silver, 147 ox. 
to the  ton; lend, 8.8 per  cent.; zinc, 1:LG per  cent.  Although  nothing of commerciai importance 

rence is  worthy of fnrther exploration. 
\vas developed in  these  exposures,  in Tiew of the  showings on the ailjoining  Manville, the occur- 

Another group of claims,  consisting of Lower Rrenk 60. 1, No. 2, and Xo. s’, adjoining  the 
Potlutch on the vest and the Ma$~ville on the  north,  has been st.aBed by J. 1,. IIill.  This group 
has  also been bonded to  the  Alaska  Juneau Company. 

PondTcn Gnour. 

Dzmlc-Pmction claims. It is owned by Buck  Spnrling, of Juneau, wlm bonded the claims  to the 
This group comprises the  Potlatch,  Fannf~, Steanldont mill, Xing David,  Charles Filat, and 

Alaslta Jmean  Company in September.  The  camp  is  situated on tlie same  site  as  that of the 
Ranlcer group. 



BUREAU OF NINES. 

. 250 feet  north-east of the Banlcer open-cuts. This  consists of a sheared, silicified zone of undeter- 
The lover showing  is at altitude 170 feet,  just  north of the  south boundary-line, and  about 

mined width  and  attitude,  in  an  altered,  somewhat  calcareous,  rhyolite.  The  shear-planes  strike 

irregular  distribution of due-blende,  galena,  and  pyrite in quartz  Stringers  and veilllets. Some 
N. 40" 7V. and  have a vertical, to steep  easterly, dip. Nineralization  consists of a sparse 

epidotisation of the  calcareous  parts of the zone is evident. Light-green coloured diffusion 
bands  associated  with  pyrrhotile  grains, Similar  to those  on  the Banker, also  occur  in  this 
showing.  A sample  from  the  shaft-dump  assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. to  the  ton;'  silver, 3.6 02. to 
the ton ; lead,  trace ; zinc, 2.2 per cent. ; arsenic, 2.01 per cent. ; antimony,  trace. 

At  elevation 625 feet a shear-sone 30 feet wide, in altered  rhyolite  in  contact  with  andesite, 
has been open-cutted. Several quartz-filled fractures  striking N. 20" TV., parallel  to  the  shearing 
and  standing  vertical,  occur  in  the zone. The whole zone is  more  or  less  sparsely  mineralized, 
but  the chief mineralization of the zinc-blende and  pyrite  is conlined to the  quarts veins. 
A salnp1.e across  the  main  quarts vein, 13 inches wide, in  the  shear-zone  assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, 1 oz. to  the  ton; zinc, 3.0 per cent. Time mas not available for the  examination of other 
shoyings  reported to occur on  this property. 

WHITEWATER GROCP. 

This  group of eight claims, owned by Art  Headman,  Ray  Walker,  and  Ray Rice, of Juneau, 
AIasBa, is situated on the  right  bank of the  Tulsequah  river,  about 4 miles  south-Nest of the 
l'ulsequah GhiEj. 

The  formation  in  this  area  is a  fine-grained diabasic rock cut by rhyolite  and  felsite dykes. 
The  main  showing is at altitude 800 feet  and  consists of four well-defined, parallel  shear-zones . 3 to 8 feet wide and  about 25 feet  apart.  The zones strike N. 10" IC. and  dip GO." S. They 
outcrop  on  the  steep  bluff  on  the  west  bank of a fair-sized creek. They  can  be  clearly  traced 
damn this rock-slope for  about 75 feet  towards  the  creek-bottom,  where slide-rock obscures 
further possible continuity. In  the  face of the cariyon on the  east  side of the  creek  continuity is 
not evident. The  shear-zones seem to occupy the  locations of felsite  dykes  which  have possibly 
formed  lines of weakness in  the country-rock and  have been subjected  to  refracturing  and 
shearing.  The  felsite  has  generally been completely  replaced by 5 fine-gmined quartzose  gangue. 

Mineralization  consists of chiefly stibnite  in  massive  reticulations,  and  in  minute needle- 
shaped  crystals  disseminated  in the quavte gangue. F i n e p i n e d  pyrite  is  also  disseminated 
through  the  gangue-matter,  with  an occasional  speck of galena.  The  outcrops of the zones are  
very  heavily oxidized to limonite  and  earthy  antimony oxide. An average  sample  across 6 feet 
of unosjdized  vein-matter  assayed: Gold, 0.S 0%. to  the  ton;  silver, 0.2 oz. to the  ton: copper, 
truce;  lead,  trace;  arsenic, nil; antimony, 6 per cent.  This is   an exceptionally  pure  antimony 

well worth  investigation.  Attacked from  the viewpoint of the gold content alone, the  probability 
ore, and  taking  into  consideration the  high gold content, it wonld Seem that  the  occurrence is 

of an  antimony  penalty would have  to  be considered.  InGestigation mar, however, show that 
the absence of adulteration  with copper and  arsenic would make  the  antimony  content of the 
ore  marketable as Well as  the gold. 

At  the  time of examination very little Nor]< had been done on the  property. About 800 feet 
westerly of the  main showing,  two smaller  shears,  carrying  similar  mineralization.  had been 
located cutting  through  the  banks of a Small creek,  and  during  the  examination a third  shear 
in  this creek, carrying massive stibnite, \vas discorered.  Altogether  the  structure of the  locality 
is well defined. If the  type of ore  indicated  can  be prox'ed to  be commercial, the  area  should be 
thoroughly  prospected and  further discoveries should  undoubtedly  result. 

'\ .' 


